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Though the phrase has been around for a few decades, the term “1st world problem” was popularized as a hashtag in 

2005 and soon became shorthand for petty issues that irritate us in a fairly wealthy culture. It’s in contrast to “3rd world 

problems.” While some live in an abundance never experienced before by humans, others live on the edge of starvation 

or don’t have access to clean water or proper medical care that we take for granted.   

  1st world problems are often trivial and laughable. Here are a few of the top 1st world problems. Calls from unknown 

numbers (picture). No WiFi (picture). Unable to log into my account because I forgot my password (picture). No one 

replaced the toilet paper (picture). Not enough milk for my cereal. (picture). Not having enough dip for my McNuggets 

(picture). 

  Those hit close to home. Too often we forget how good we have it. While much of the world is worried about where 

their next meal is going to come from, we’re freaking out because our phone is about to die.  

  Whether we’re part of the 1st world or 3rd, most ignore life’s biggest problems. They’re easy to overlook because 

they’re spiritual, not physical. These problems are deadly serious with eternal ramifications. The Bible tells us that they 

eclipse all other problems we face in this world.  

  That’s the case with the nation of Israel. They missed their biggest problems, and so do we. We find two of these in 

Hosea 12 and 13.  

  We’re in the last phase of our study in Hosea. God called the Prophet Hosea to warn Israel of the dire consequences of 

shoving God out of their lives.  But it’s not just them, it’s us. It’s all humanity. Too often God is little more than an 

addendum. That’s a big problem. It’s why even many Christians live spiritually emaciated lives. If you’re taking notes, 

our first big problem is… 

 

Our biggest problem is deceit. We’re deceived about sin. Like a cheating spouse who lies to cover up adultery, Israel 

has been deceitful with God.  

  Hosea 11:12, “Ephraim has surrounded me with lies, and the house of Israel with deceit.” We hear a lot about “Fake 

News.” Do you know the biggest source of  “Fake News”? You are. I am.  

  A recent study by Ohio State found people tend to misremember information to match their commonly-held beliefs. If 

you’re looking for who’s responsible for misinformation, you might want to look in the mirror. Researchers found that 

when given accurate statistics on a controversial issue, people tended to misremember information to match their 

preconceptions.  

  We deceive ourselves in our sources of security, 12:1, “Ephraim feeds on the wind and…[made]  a covenant with 

Assyria, and oil is carried to Egypt.” Israel made alliances with Assyria and Egypt to protect themselves militarily. It’s 

like trying to make a pet out of a tiger. Assyria and Egypt were evil enemies, but Israel thinks that they can ally 

themselves with both. And if one gets the upper hand, they’ll strengthen their ties with that nation.  

  Who were they supposed to depend on? God. God is to be their security, not political alliances. What they’re doing is 

compared to “feeding on the wind.” It has no substance. It’s not going to cut it. You and I make the same blunder when 

anything other than our Heavenly Father is our security.  

  A good friend of mine was a United Airlines pilot and was vested in their pension plan. In 2005, when United was 

looking for more cash, they raided the pension plan. My friend lost it all.  

  If anything other than God is your security, you’re trying to grab the wind. You’re committing the sin Israel did if your 

security is your 401K, or Social Security, or your job, or abilities, or your spouse or health or anything else.  

  King David who experienced terrible trials was confident of the truth he wrote of in Psalm 37:25, “I have been young, 

and now am old, yet I have not seen the righteous forsaken or his children begging for bread.” Worry is a sin. We worry 

when our security is anywhere, but in our Heavenly Father.  

  We’re following the wrong examples. Every nation has leaders in their history who bring to mind certain traits. George 

Washington (picture) is remembered as the Father of our country. Abraham Lincoln (picture) was known as “Honest 

Abe” and for ending slavery. But Richard Nixon (picture) is associated with Watergate and will always be remembered 

as a crook.  

  Hosea reaches back to the birth of the nation with the Patriarch Jacob. Jacob was known as the Deceiver. Vss 2-3, 

“The Lord has an indictment against Judah and will punish Jacob according to his ways; he will repay him according to 

his deeds. In the womb he took his brother by the heel, and in his manhood he strove with God.” Jacob was the father of 

Israel. His name later was changed to Israel, but he’s a deceiver. His name is identified with deceit. 

  Jacob was a twin, the 2nd born. His older brother, Esau, was rough and tumble. Esau loved hunting and was Daddy 

Isaac’s favorite. Jacob was a Momma’s boy. When Isaac is on his deathbed, kind of like our wills today, they’d give the 



blessing to their children. Isaac intended to give the blessing to Esau. But Momma (Rebecca) was listening at the keyhole. 

She and Jacob pulled a fast one on Isaac while Esau was out hunting for Dad’s special dinner. Isaac was old and blind and 

they deceived him that Jacob was Esau, and Isaac gave Jacob Esau’s blessing.  

  Remember Esau was a hunter. Getting ripped off of his blessing is huge. He decides after Daddy dies, he’s got an arrow 

with Jacob’s name on it. Jacob has to get out of Dodge. You can read it all for yourself in Genesis 27-33.  

  Hosea’s point is that the nation of Israel were deceivers, just like Jacob. We become like our heroes. Our children will 

emulate those we heroize. Making a hero out of a talented athlete, movie star or business tycoon, unless they have a heart 

for God, is unwise. Israel became like Jacob… 

  We’re deceived and become liars. Verses 7-8, A merchant, in whose hands are false balances, he loves to oppress. 

Ephraim has said, “Ah, but I am rich; I have found wealth for myself; in all my labors they cannot find in me iniquity or 

sin.” What do politicians, lawyers, telemarketers and fishermen all have in common? They’re known for dishonesty.  

  The word merchant is the Hebrew word Canaanite. It’s a slur. Canaanites were known to be swindlers. God gave Israel 

the land of Canaan. Rather than them changing it, it changed them. They’d become like the Canaanites.  

  You’re either conformed to this world or you’re transformed by God’s grace and changing this world (Rom. 12:1-2). 

When our children were young, we’d tell them they had to have to choose to either be thermometers or thermostats.  

  But the Israelites weren’t only deceivers, they’re deceived. They foolishly thought that they were rich because they had 

lots of material stuff.  “Look at how rich we are!” Because no one held them accountable for sin, they thought they were 

moral people. They weren’t.   

  It’s frightening when we think that we’re good people or worse, tell others what good people we are. Usually, we think 

we’re good because we’re not as bad as… We think because we go to church, do some nice things, are faithful to our 

spouses, are good parents and neighbors, pray and read our Bibles – that we’re good people. We’re not good. When it 

comes to comparing ourselves to God, we all fall short.  

  We’re all sinners and God knows our hearts. It’s why we needed the cross and Jesus to die for us. It’s only at salvation 

that God makes us righteous and fit for heaven. After salvation, if there’s anything good in us, it’s only because of God’s 

grace and the Holy Spirit’s work in our lives.  

  Lying is not a small sin. There’s no such thing as a “white lie.” It’s so evil that the Bible tells us that it’s a trait of those 

destined to Hell (Rev. 21:8).  

  The Lord Jesus is “the Truth.” His followers must be committed to being people of the truth, the whole truth, and 

nothing but the truth. But are we?  

  God loves liars and deceivers. Did you notice we skipped vss. 4-5: “He strove with the angel and prevailed; he wept 

and sought his favor. He met God at Bethel, and there God spoke with us—the Lord, the God of hosts, the Lord is His 

memorial name.” This is so encouraging. The background music playing throughout Hosea is hope. Jacob the Weasel 

becomes Israel the Lamb. But first God brought him to a point of desperation.  

  Christians are to be loving and compassionate. It’s hard for us to watch someone suffer. We miss that God uses 

suffering to get us to turn to Him. Often we rescue someone and get in God’s way and what He’s seeking to do.  

  Twenty years before Jacob pulled a fast one on Esau and had to leave in the middle of the night so his head wouldn’t 

end up on Esau’s pike. God used that time to burn the dross away in Jacob’s life with his father in-law, Laban. 

  Jacob was an amateur when it came to ripping people off. Laban is a pro. Laban had two daughters, Leah and Rachel. 

Jacob fell in love with Rachel and agreed to work seven years for Laban as the bride’s price. They have a big party. 

Jacob got a bit sauced before heading to the Honeymoon Tent. The next morning he learns that Laban switched sisters on 

him. He thought he’d married Rachel, the love of his life, but Laban slipped in her older sister, Leah. Jacob works 

another seven years to be able to finally marry Rachel.  

  Laban notices that God blesses him because of Jacob, so he talks Jacob into working for a share of the livestock. Laban 

re-writes the contract ten times. But God blesses Jacob. All that Laban had became his. After twenty years Jacob had had 

enough and decides to take his wives, his children and his livestock home. He’s on his way back to Canaan and learns 

that Esau is coming to meet him with a “Welcome Home” party of 400 armed men.  

  God always knows how to get our attention. Nothing motivates us to make life changes like fear or desperation. Jacob 

was scared of Esau before when he had little to lose. Now his family is on the line. So Jacob has an all night prayer 

meeting – just him and God. Perhaps this is where the concept of wrestling in prayer came from. It’s during this all night 

wrestling match that Jacob comes to the end of himself and surrenders to God. God changes his name from that point on 

to Israel.  

  It’s very rare that someone surrenders to God without first coming to a point of desperation. Have you had one? I have. 

That’s how I came Christ. It was at a point of desperation. Maybe that’s your story too?  

  “There are no atheists in foxholes.” Even if you’ve never paid much attention to God, a severe crisis has a way of 

turning you to Him. You realize that unless God comes through, you’re toast. So, you cry out, “God, please rescue me!” 



Maybe you’re there now. Maybe it’s what brought you here today. It may be a health problem. Unless God intervenes, 

there’s no hope. Perhaps it’s a marital or family problem, or some financial problem. It may be a personal problem, like 

loneliness, guilt, anger, or depresssion. It could be a dominating sin, like alcohol, drugs, porn, or gambling. Whatever the 

problem, you know that you need God and you’re crying out to Him for help.  

  God loves us. That’s why He brings us to points of total desperation.  He loved Jacob. That’s why God brought him to 

the end of himself.  

  It’s what the book of Hosea is about. God loves Israel and brings them to the point of desperation so they’ll turn to 

Him. They need to stop fighting God and surrender. Instead, they hardened their hearts and never turned to God. What 

will you do?  

 

2. Our biggest problem is death. We’re oblivious to coming judgment. This is the big problem of chapter 13. Verse 

1. “When Ephraim spoke, there was trembling; he was exalted in Israel, but he incurred guilt through Baal and died. 

And now they sin more and more, and make for themselves metal images, idols skillfully made of their silver, all of them 

the work of craftsmen. It is said of them, ‘Those who offer human sacrifice kiss calves!’ Therefore they shall be like the 

morning mist or like the dew that goes early away, like the chaff that swirls from the threshing floor or like smoke from a 

window.”  

  Have you ever been watching a movie and the hero enters a room where the bad guy is hiding and you want to scream, 

“Watch out!” That’s how I feel as I read chaper 13. Israel is oblivious that Baal and their idols of fertility, which are 

supposed to bring life, will actually be the cause of their death.  

  The consequences of their sin are unpacked in verse 3 with common metaphors from everyday life. The mist or 

morning dew disappears when the sun comes out. The chaff in the grain disappears when the farmer throws the grain up 

in the air. The thick smoke from a burning fire in the house disappears when it goes out the window. These images 

picture the once great nation of Israel evaporating and quickly disappearing from sight. They combine to show the 

nation’s guilt, lack of power and coming judgement.  

  Hosea doesn’t give a time table. He just says it’s going to happen and it does. God doesn’t tell us when judgement will 

come for those who reject Christ, but it will. You’d think that when someone knows judgement is coming, it’d be a 

wake-up call. But the pattern instead is that if one doesn’t repent when they’re warned, a commitment to sin brings about 

irrationality. Notice verse 2, “And now they sin more and more.”  

  Sin is addictive. George Harrison (picture) died in 2001 from lung cancer. He had surgery for throat cancer which he 

attributed to smoking in 1997. Up until then, he’d smoked three packs of cigarettes a day. Afterwards, he cut back to 3 

cigarettes a day, but the habit was still there. In 2001 he had lung cancer surgery and died shortly afterwards at age 

58. He wouldn’t quit taking the poison the doctors told him was killing him. It’s the same kind of stubbornness Israel 

had. Sin, even in the face of judgement, is irrational. 

  When we’re oblivious to judgement, we sacrifice the innocent. Verse 2, “It is said of them, ‘Those who offer human 

sacrifice kiss calves’!” The nation’s collapse was ultimately an invasion by Assyria. That was the result of a long period 

of internal spiritual rot. Baal worship included child sacrifice.  

  Often someone sins but defends it with, “I’m only hurting myself.” Sin always hurts others besides us. How would 

we know our sins don’t hurt someone else? Who measures the effect of sin on others? No one is an island. 

  Sin is never strictly personal. It always has an impact. It affects our spouse, children, extended family, and each of the 

relationships connected to them.  

  An ignored implication of hidden sin is the outcome of guilt. Guilt alters a person’s private and public actions. 

Someone feeling guilt is more prone to anger, stress and nervousness. Sleeplessness and depression may manifest 

themselves, starting a chain reaction of damaging effects. Even if a sin remains undiscovered for a time, its impact on 

other areas of life will always have a negative bearing on others. Sin sacrifices the innocent.  

  When we’re oblivious to judgement, we become arrogant. Verses 5-6, “It was I who knew you in the wilderness, in the 

land of drought; but when they had grazed, they became full,  they were filled, and their heart was lifted up…” There’s 

little hope for a culture that’s lost its sense of shame.  

  When Madonna (picture) was just becoming popular in the early 1980’s, a porn magazine published nude pictures of 

her taken when she was a teen. An interviewer asked if she was ashamed about having posed for them and she threw the 

question back, “What have I got to be ashamed of?” 

  Israel lost all sense of shame and became arrogant with their new found freedom. Sounds like our culture. A loss of a 

sense of shame precedes the death of a culture. Today those who believe certain moral aberrations violate Scripture often 

find that they’re the ones who are publicly shamed.  



  Healthy shame comes when we have a biblically educated conscience, when we know what’s right and wrong (Heb. 

5:14). A healthy sense of shame is something that can and should be instilled in us based on the standard of God’s word. 

We need it. Israel lost any sense of shame.  

  When we’re oblivious to judgement, we look for other saviors. Verse 10, “Where now is your king, to save you in all 

your cities? Where are all your rulers—those of whom you said, “Give me a king and princes”? Kings were to rule for 

life, but Israel had a revolving door of royalty with 20 different kings in less than 200 years. Because of governmental 

instability, they looked to Egypt and Assyria to be their savior.  

  Be careful what you ask for. Israel hadn’t learned. Her rulers and foreign alliances hadn’t saved her in the past and 

wouldn’t in the future.  

  While we have “in God we trust” on our money, do we? The last time there was a real call for prayer in America was 

immediately after 9/11. We think better laws, education, quality healthcare, committed environmentalism, gun control, 

more freedom, more programs, etc. will save us. We’re very similar to ancient Israel. In Romans 1 the Apostle Paul 

makes it clear that sometimes God gives us what we want, even if it’s bad for us.  

  Are you looking for someone to “save” you? That next job, a new lover, a child, an empty nest, retirement, a dream 

vacation, a new car or toy. When you don’t turn to God as your savior, you’re open to false saviors. But like Israel, when 

God is the one “attacking” you, who will be able to rescue you?  

 

3. God is the only solution. God is the true problem-solver. Verse 4, “But I am the Lord your God from the land of 

Egypt; you know no God but Me,and besides Me there is no savior.” This flies in the face of much of our thinking about 

God. Hosea teaches us that God is the God who wounds. God gives and takes away.  

  We’re happy with images of God as provider, comforter and savior, but feel uncomfortable with the idea of a good God 

inflicting pain on His people. Praise God that He’s far greater than our fragile understanding of Him. David is fully 

aware of who afflicted him, “You have caused my beloved and my friend to shun me; my companions have become 

darkness” (Ps. 88:18).  

  In 2 Corinthians 12, the Apostle Paul begs God to remove the “thorn in his flesh.” God’s role in suffering is not just 

some compassionate bystander. If we understand that God is good and can’t do anything that’s not good, then even in the 

depths of suffering—God is still good. God weeps over the state of this world and walks with us in our suffering, but 

God is still in control. The goodness of God does not undermine our pain. There is good even in suffering because God 

is in the suffering.  

  God loves us so much that He will make us desperate. Vss. 7-8, So I am to them like a lion; like a leopard I will lurk 

beside the way. I will fall upon them like a bear robbed of her cubs; I will tear open their breast, and there I will devour 

them like a lion, as a wild beast would rip them open.”  

  On October 3, 2003, the audience was horrified as magician Roy Horn (picture) was grabbed in the jaws of a white 

tiger and carried helplessly offstage. Siegfried and Roy appeared to have complete control over the animals in their 

famous act, but the tiger showed who really had the power.  

  Israel complained in the wilderness because of their hunger and God miraculously fed them. Now because of their 

rejection of God, the One who fed them will devour them. In the past God protected them, now they  become His prey.  

  These four beasts line up with Daniel’s vision in Daniel 7 and the four horsemen of Revelation 6. They’re Gentile 

powers that God authorizes to attack His people. It’s not unusual to find hints of apocalyptic breakout in the midst of 

prophetic texts. That’s here. God hurts them to help them.   

  Rarely, do any of us change unless there’s powerful motivation to change. We know that we should change, that it’s 

needed, but usually it takes pain to motivate us. God uses pain as a wake-up call. The purpose of these violent depictions 

was to cut through the foggy notion of an indulgent God that their “theology” had given them and to awaken them to the 

reality of divine fury.  

  America churchianity needs that wake-up call. God is not some white bearded kind old coot. Hebrews 12:29 says, 

“our God is a consuming fire.” God is a God of love. He’s also a God of justice, wrath, even fury.  

  Verse 13 has a picture of a tragic death. “The pangs of childbirth come for him, but he is an unwise son, for at the right 

time he does not present himself at the opening of the womb.” The scene portrayed is that of a breeched child, who 

refuses to be born. As a result, both mother and child die. Israel worshipped the idols of fertility. This is God’s 

judgement and the end of their fertility cult. But they choose death and stubbornly reject Gods’ way of life.  Israel rejects 

God and God rejects and judges them.  

  America has rejected God and God will judge us too. Look at Russia, China, North Korea or the various radical Muslim 

nations. In our national self-righteousness and spiritual apathy, we didn’t worry until…  

  9-11 was a wake-up call. Do we really believe that America is safe?  



  Only the God of life can solve the death problem. “I shall ransom them from the power of Sheol; I shall redeem them 

from Death. O Death, where are your plagues? O Sheol, where is your sting?” (vs. 13). With all of his ingenuity and 

creativity, man can’t solve the death problem.  

  Steve Jobs (picture), founder of Apple, one of the brightest and most creative minds of our day couldn’t solve it and 

died of pancreatic cancer at 56. But here Hosea has a question mark. It’s an unanswered question.  

  When a loved one dies, it feels like a major sting that strikes like a jolt of reality sinking into our consciousness. 

Someone we love is suddenly gone. The reality of their absence leaves a deep, penetrating and stinging void.  

  In 1 Corinthians 15 the Apostle Paul talks about the sting of death from a broader perspective. He projects past the 

temporary sting that happens to those left behind in death’s wake. He focuses God’s people on the ultimate victory over 

the sting of death through Jesus Christ. He takes the words of Hosea and paints them with New Testament light: “When 

the perishable puts on the imperishable, and the mortal puts on immortality, then shall come to pass the saying that is 

written: “Death is swallowed up in victory.”  

  “O death, where is your victory? O death, where is your sting?” The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the 

law. But thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ” (1 Cor. 15:54-57).  

  Death is swallowed up in victory with Christ’s resurrection. Our victory is that every believer will be transformed from 

mortal to immortal. This transformation must occur before we can receive the gift of eternal life and no longer be subject 

to death’s sting. We have a new, eternal spiritual body. 

  Jesus conquered our greatest Enemy! So, what should the Christian attitude be toward death? Death is a doorway that 

admits us into eternity and into the joy of God. There’s no cessation of being; no eclipse of consciousness. The Bible 

tells us that we go right on living, living with the Lord. "To be absent from the body is to be at home with the Lord.” The 

trumpets of God ought to blast a victorious note every time we lay aside the body of a loved one who dies trusting in 

Jesus. It’s a day of victory for that person. 

  In 1666 Hugh Mackail, a young and brave preacher of the Gospel, was brought before his judges and condemned to the 

scaffold. They gave him four days to live; then back to Tolbooth the soldiers led him. Many in the watching crowd wept 

as he went. He was so young; his fate so tragic. But in his eyes there were no tears, not a trace of self-pity or regret on 

the radiant, eager face of this young soldier of the cross.  

  "Trust in God!" Hugh Mackail cried. His eyes were shining, "Trust in God!" Suddenly catching a glimpse of a friend 

among the crowd, "Good News," he cried, "Good News! I am within a four day journey of enjoying the sight of Jesus 

Christ!"  

  Even death can’t defeat God’s plans for His people.  

 

Conclusion: Our time is gone. Let me ask again. What’s your problem? Is it a first world problem? A third world one? 

Those are temporal, this world problems. Or, is it a spiritual eternal problem? That’s a real problem.  

  So, what can we learn? What are the Take Home Truths?  

  God uses problems to direct us. Like Israel, God sometimes must light a fire under us to get us to change. Like Jacob, 

God brings us to a point of desperation to point us in the right direction and motivate us to change.  

  It’s what God was doing with Israel. Is God trying to get your attention? Look for the message behind the problem. Too 

often we’re deceived that this world is all there is and miss the real and eternal world.    

  God uses problems to correct us. Like Israel, some lessons we will learn only through pain and failure. We only learn 

the value of the spiritual and eternal by learning the emptiness and brevity of this life and world.   

  God uses problems to protect us. A problem can be a blessing in disguise if it prevents you from giving in to 

temptation or being harmed by something more serious. God uses problems to hedge us in from sin.  

  God uses problems to perfect us. Problems, when responded to correctly, are character builders. It’s what problems did 

for Jacob. Desperation resulted in him no longer being the deceiver and becoming Israel, which means “Prince with 

God.”  

  God is far more interested in your character than your comfort. He’s more interested that you trust Christ and have 

eternal life than you live this life.  

  Your relationship with God and your character are the only two things you'll take with you into eternity. God was at 

work in Israel and He’s at work in your life, even when you don’t recognize or understand it. What’s your problem? Is 

God trying to get your attention?  

  Problems aren’t accidents. Problems are used to drive us to God. We all have problems. My friend, use them to deepen 

your trust in the Father.  

 


